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IalwaysgetexcitedwhenlthinkofEaster'Itisnottheanticipationof
Easter programs whoch quicken my pu1se, but rathel it is the imagination of my

resurrected life which eiates me. The freedom of overriding the boundaries of

space and time and the eternal reunion with the Lord and out own dear ones a1-

ways give me the feeling of eagerness and hope that day will come soon'

What kind of work will I do in this eternity? I have no idea, but I believe it

will be no toii, no sweat, just the pleasure of doing it. what kind of clothes will I

wear? A resurrected body would be glorious and spiritual. will it need clothes?

Form what the Bible te1ls us about the appearing of angels who wear white robes

all the time, I used to think every one will be wearing white in heaven. However,

the Revelation also te1ls us that the Holy City of New Jerusalem would be built by

ai1 kinds of precious stones, such as jasper, sapphires and emeralds' The city will

be so co1orfu1, so I think the people who live there will be colorful too'

A single color, no matter which one, is umpleasant' Even the color red' if

used all over, wiil suggest a tragedy of fire or blood. Yellow is my favorite color,

so I had dreamed of a yellow house inside and outside, even the surrounding

plants bloomed in yellow flowers. The when we really had a house, I was aware

that such a yeilow heap would be a big joke and an eyesore on the block'

A single color also suggests a dictorship. A 'dictator' thinks' "This is the

only color I will use, it is better than any others." I used to thlnk rhat a person who

had no favorite colors was senseless, but now I appreciate their generosity and

broad mindedness. Every color is beautiful, isn't it ?

When God made a covenat with Noah and his generations, He put the multi-

color rainbow in the sky as a sign. Therefore I believe we will see beautiful and

colorful things more than what we can imagine rigth now. I still love yellow and

violet. will God honor my favorites by giving me these colors of splendor around

my resurrected body? Now,

Easter morning?

are you excited with me in hoping for that eternal
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